Special guest speakers
appear at CAN on topics
such as:
Applying to the federal
government
Working for an association
Using social media
in a job search
For more information, contact:
Anne M. Biedscheid (Alexandria)
571-220-2430
CANetworkingVA@gmail.com
Bill Hummel (Alexandria)
703-830-5467
hummel830@cox.net
Raelene Wagoner (Ashburn)
703-724-0683
Can@sainttheresaparish.com
Margie Benitez (Culpepper)
540-422-0907
Danielle Verderosa (Falls Church)
Canstphilips@gmail.com

Quisque dapibus
suscipit sapien.
Over 100 Washington area
residents have found jobs
after participating in CAN
workshops and meetings
“I want to thank you for the contact. They
offered me the position. I am thrilled. Thanks
to everyone at CAN for the assistance. Your
support and encouragement are truly
appreciated.”
“Thank you so much for helping me with
my resume and sharing your knowledge! I
know that is the main reason I got an interview
with the company that hired me. God bless all
of the wonderful people at CAN for the help
you give.”
“My resume reached someone who
needed my skills. I credit CAN and the support
of all you wonderful people for encouraging
me. A special thanks for the good counsel and
thoughtfulness.”

CAN is a free service. Join us.
Bring your resume.

Christians Are
Networking
Become all that
God wants you to be
Free job assistance services
provided with support from
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington

When and Where to Find Us
7-9 p.m. every Thursday at St. Martin De Porres Senior Center
4650 Taney Ave., Alexandria

7-9 p.m. every 1st & 3rd Tuesday at St. Theresa School
21370 St. Theresa Ln., Ashburn

7:00 p.m. every Tuesday at Precious Blood Parish Hall
114 E. Edmondson Street, Culpeper

7-9 p.m. every 1st & 3rd Wednesday at St. Philip Catholic Church
Room 5, 7500 Saint Philip’s Court, Falls Church

Job-seekers each get a free
workbook and access to the
CAN LinkedIn site.
What you can expect:
- Career counseling
- Coaching
- Resume review
- Assistance with cover
letters
- Help identifying target
companies and positions
- Practice interviews
- Guidance on elevator
speeches
- Networking
- Advice on using Internet in
job search

Volunteer coaches with HR
expertise and experience in
recruiting and management serve
as individual mentors. They give
group presentations on:

What CAN does not do:
- Provide jobs
- Place participants in jobs
- Ensure employment
- Guarantee that networking
sources will be supportive,
relevant or help to each
individual’s search
In return, participants agree to:

Finding your purpose and vision
Discerning your skills
Developing a marketing strategy
Creating a resume
Networking
Interviewing
Negotiating job offers

- Respect the confidentiality of all
participants
- Complete all agreed-upon assignments
- Treat volunteer mentors with respect and
courtesy
- Approach prospective employers with
dignity, honor and respect
- Comply with rules and procedures of the
networking group
- Give back to the group by offering
networking contacts and encouragement to
others

